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			WHO ARE WE ?

PLANTIN, “Made in France” fertilization since 1880!
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			A specialist in plant nutrition, PLANTIN is a French family-owned SME that gradually developed from the 1960s, to today become a manufacturer of fertilizers of international scope. For more than 140 years, the company has supported its development on its industrial know-how, its culture of innovation and its responsiveness in order to offer its customers effective and sustainable fertilizing solutions.

PLANTIN builds its growth and its industrial project on the values of excellence, innovation, commitment and performance.


		

	






MANUFACTURER OF FERTILIZERS, PLANTIN DESIGNS FORMULAS ADAPTED TO EACH CROP.

	
		
			For more than 140 years, our story is also yours!
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Fertilization

 Wide range of granulated (micro, mini and standard), water soluble, liquid and gel products.
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Expertise

 R&D department with development of new products and manufacture of formulas on demand.
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Performance

 Continuous search for innovations adapted to new fertilization techniques.
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Quality

 Quality monitoring and traceability from the choice of raw materials to the final product.
 
 
 
 








	
		
			Advanced skills at the service of Agriculture

PLANTIN draws its inspiration from nature and works in close collaboration with its customers. We design and produce innovative and highly technical fertilizers, adapted to each crop: field crops, viticulture, fruit arboriculture, vegetable crops, green spaces, ornamental crops … Our strong and long-standing involvement in the field of agriculture has always enabled us to position ourselves in plant nutrition, in all its forms. The wide diversity of our range allows us to meet the needs of our customers concerning fertilizers for soil application (full, in-line or localized spreading), irrigation and foliar.
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			Research, a driving force for the future

In an ultra-competitive environment, it is through the specialization and skills enhancement of our production site and our manufacturing lines, and through the constant search for efficiency that we offer our customers innovative fertilizing solutions and quality.

The quality approach at the heart of our concerns

PLANTIN focuses on one essential objective: the recognition and satisfaction of its customers.

For us, this means designing a product, from R&D to delivery, with thoroughness and experience that meets the highest demands. The company always seeks to optimize the performance of its customers while respecting the environment.


		

	






DOWNLOAD OUR INSTITUTIONAL BROCHURE!
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	PRESENT SINCE 1880 
ON THE FERTILIZER MARKET!
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		QUALITY MADE IN FRANCE!
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		OUR SALES SERVICE 
IS LISTENING TO YOU!
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		A PRESENCE IN THE WORLD! 
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	ПРИСУТНІСТЬ З 1880 РОКУ 
НА РИНКУ ДОБРИВ!
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ЯКІСТЬ ЗРОБЛЕНО У ФРАНЦІЇ!
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НАШ ВІДДІЛ ПРОДАЖІВ 
ДО ВАШОГО СЛУХУ!
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ПРИСУТНІСТЬ У СВІТІ! 
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Plantin


French specialty manufacturer for more than 140 years, Plantin offers a complete catalog of fertilizers to meet the needs of the farmer, whatever the type of crop and agronomic application.

								

																
									
About us


	Plantin company
	News
	Professional fertilizer manufacturer
	Contact


								

																
									
Our product ranges


	Granular, mineral, starter or slow release fertilizers
	Liquid fertilizers: foliar, irrigation or spraying
	Soluble fertilizers: irrigation or foliar
	Trace elements: deficiency correctors
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This website uses cookies.
We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept all”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies.Ne vendez pas mes informations personnelles.
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